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About the report:
This report provides an overview of the
monthly performance of Finland domiciled
Russia mutual funds. The sample consists
of 10 mutual funds by 8 different asset
managers. Analyzed performance metrics
comprise monthly return (%), assets under
management (EURm), monthly
subscriptions net (EURm), and total
investors (nr). All analyzed funds are longonly equity funds.

Monthly Performance Review 03/2015:
Positive returns continues
Key takeaways
1. March continued the positive returns trend observed this
year, with the month yielding on average 6%
2. AuM increased modestly, entirely on the back of returns, as
fund subscriptions (net) were negative
3. In summary, the sentiment for portfolio investments in
Russia remains fragile
Figure 1: Monthly performance indicators, LTM

The purpose of the report is to provide a
perspective on Finnish (retail) interest for
Russian public equity markets (investor
sentiment). Data for the report is provided
by Investment Research Finland.
Analyzed mutual fund sample:
Manager

Fund

Danske Invest
Danske Invest
Danske Invest
eQ
Evli
FIM
Nordea
OP
Saastopankki
Seligson & Co

Russia
Russia Small Cap
Arvo Venaja
Venaja 1 K
Venaja B
Russia
Venaja
Venaja
Venaja
Russian Prosp. Euro

About Finnish mutual fund investments:

Source: Investment Research Finland, Capwill analysis

Cumulatively for the first three months this year, the analyzed funds have on
average returned almost 30%. Also, despite the weak performance in 2014,
on LTM basis absolute returns are actually close to break-even. The situation
in Ukraine has been reasonably stable since implementation of the Minsk-II
accord in early February, and it seems the broader market has gradually
reduced its assessment of geopolitical risk related to Russian equities
following the agreement. The rouble, too, has rallied recently.
However, after fleeing Russia en masse last year, there are still no signs of
Finnish retail investors returning to the market. In fact, cumulative
subscriptions (net) YTD remain negative, and the last two months have seen
a minor reduction (net) in investors. How long will they stay on the sidelines?
Figure 2: Total assets under management, LTM

As of 03/2015, total assets under
management (AuM) of all Finland domiciled
equity mutual funds were app. EUR 36
billion, with the 10 analyzed Russia funds
accounting for app. 1.0% of total AuM.
In addition to the 10 analyzed Russia funds,
investments with Russian equity market
exposure (allocation) can also be found in
funds focused on e.g. Central & Eastern
Europe and Emerging Markets.
Source: Investment Research Finland, Capwill analysis
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Figure 3: Data summary, LTM

Source: Investment Research Finland, Capwill analysis

Disclaimer

The information contained in this report has been compiled by Capwill LLC (“Capwill”).
No representation or warranty, expressed or implied is made by Capwill as to the
accuracy of completeness of the information. Capwill is not responsible for any errors in
or omissions to such information, or for any such consequences that may result from
the use of such information.
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